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Londonderry's persuasion, and to make him suspect with the
more timorous elders in the Cabinet, among whom must be
included Simon and Chamberlain, whose support for the
League at this time was wrapped round with every possible
saving clause. The Committee of Six was appointed, and the
Council adopted Eden's urgent resolution that this Commit-
tee should * get to work almost at once to-night'. Its finding
was ready within ten days, and it was simply that: ' After an
examination of the facts stated above, the Committee has
come to the conclusion that the Italian Government has re-
sorted to war in disregard of its Covenants under Article
XII of the Covenant of the League of Nations '.
On 9th October the Assembly met again, and Benes (the
President) made a long statement on procedure, envisaging
the application of Article XVI, the Sanctions article. The
two following days were devoted to a series of full-dress
speeches. Interests ranging from those of France to those of
Haiti were duly invoked. Eden called for action in the name
of humanity. ' Since it is our duty to take action,' he de-
clared, ' it is essential that such action should be prompt
That is the League's responsibility—a responsibility based on
humanity: for we cannot forget that war is at this moment
actually in progress *.
The League proceeded under Benes's guidance to unfold
itself and set up the Co-ordination Committee which, in its
turn, set up a sub-committee which has become known to
history as die Committee of Eighteen. Both these appoint-
ments took place on the nth, and on the same evening Eden
made a dramatic broadcast on sanctions, promising to go
through with them, pointing out that the machinery for
operating them was ready within a, week of the outbreak of
war, and ending on a note of Third Party ethic: * We have
no quarrel with Italy *.
Senhor Vasconcellos of Portugal wa,s elected chairman both
of the Co-ordination Committee and the Committee of
Eighteen. Eden was at once rescuing him and his colleagues
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